See You Next Year

Bitch Results

Judge Mrs. Linda Hurlebaus

Continued from Friday:

Brood Bitch

1. 330 - GCHS Shadrack's My Hearts Darling CGC.
2. 318 - GCH Old Bay's Snowball's Chance CD.
3. 192 - CH Pouch Cove's Tempest It's All About The Journey
4. 334 - GCHB Allegiance Harp On This Top Shelf.

Maturity Class


Best Junior: # 20


Junior Showmanship

Novice Junior
1. 13. CH Karableu Oceano Archangel Zerachielt.
2. 11. Bowater's Paramount Playing For Keeps.
3. 12. Mooncussner Fins To The Left At Bearington Cove.

Novice Intermediate
2. 15. - CH Karableu Oceano Archangel Zerachielt.

Novice Senior
1. 16. Neverland's Anna K.

Open Junior
1. 17. GCH Anita Hrabenovsky Lom.

Open Intermediate
1. 19. GCH Top Shelf's Miss B Haven Badbear.
2. 18. Kiredor's Cure For The Winter Blues.

Open Senior
1. 20. CH Nakiska 'N Pouch Cove's Life Is A Cabernet.
2. 22. GCH Bear N Mind's I'm Meant For Something Special CGC WD.
3. 23. Top Shelf's 1st Class Flight To Gold Cup.
4. 21. GCH Paragon's Pouch Cove Carbon Copy
Best of Breed Results
judge - Mrs. Kimberly Meredith-Cavanna

Best Of Breed: 276 GCH CH Ursinus Velutus Yes We Can At Cayuga.
Best of Winners: 94 Homeport Jury Rigged.
Best Of Opposite: 257 GCH Chateaunewf ‘N Nakiska’s Legend Of The Stones.

Select Dog: 209 GCH CH Beecreeks Evenkeel You’re Gonna Need A Bigger Boat.
Select Bitch: 198 GCH CH Pouch Cove’s Southwind Edge Of Glory.

Awards Of Merit:
291 - GCHS Top Shelves Love Hangover
311 - CH Sugar-Mtn’s Pray For Peace.
185 - GCHP Oceano Darbydale’s Xecutive Decision
233 - CH Bowater’s Encore Encore.
201 - CH Heartsease Delightful Ambition.
306 - GCH Longship’s Up A Longcreek With A Paddle BN TKN CGC RN
252 - GCH CH Mtn High Alexandra
300 - GCHS Kodiak Acres The Stars Are Aligned At Tempest.

Congratulations to all the winners and see you next year!
Safe Travels.